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***A NEW YORK TIMES and USA
TODAY Bestseller!**
The secondary
characters were amazing...a very good
book. Cocktails and Books. ...had me in
tears because it was so beautiful. Such a
lovely story of two people falling in love
against the odds. Crystal @ Snowdrops
Dreams of Books Contemporary Romance
- THE KNIGHT AND MAGGIES BABY
Book 3 of Fate with a Helping Hand
Sometimes fate needs a little help
Billionaire, Jonah Wallace knows what its
like to grow up without love. Despite
having more money than the Queen of
England, his childhood was cold and stale
as he grew up in boarding schools. Hes
dedicated his life to helping homeless and
displaced children find the love and
support they need by creating the Haven
House Foundation, work that resulted in
him being Knighted by the Queen. Now
that hes living in America, his work is
going along just fineuntil his grandfather
gives fate a little nudge by insisting he take
a wife before he can inherit. Coffee shop
owner, Maggie Bonelli, is pregnant and the
babys dad has gone AWOL. She knows
too well the pain of growing up without a
daddy. So when Jonah Wallace comes into
her shop proposing marriage for a year, she
takes him up on his offer, even if its only
for a year. Live in a mansion and give her
baby a name and a daddy to call his/her
own. But can they keep their perfect
arraignment strictly businessor will fates
helping hand bring them love at last?
*********Excerpt********* Dont you
think youre rushing things just a tad? She
lifted her hand and pinched her index
finger and thumb together for emphasis. Ill
admit my proposal is a bit abrupt, he
stammered. A bit? Weve only known
each other-- Forty-five minutes tops, she
blurted out. Are you out of your mind?
Her tone was incredulous. And he really
didnt blame Maggie if she thought he was
nuts. He felt nuts. Desperate, too. But he
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found himself defending his proposal.
Quite possibly. But you see, thats exactly
my point. I have a bit of a time-crunch
here, and it seems as though-- Maggie
folded her arms across her chest. How
silly of me. Here I thought you were
sweeping me off my feet. He shook his
head with a chuckle. I do sound mad, dont
I? Recognition is the first step toward
recovery. Something rumbled up from
deep inside him. Jonah laughed at himself,
this disastrous day, and the absurd situation
hed been forced into by his grandfather. It
felt good to laugh. That in itself was
incredibly surprising, considering he hadnt
managed to do much laughing at all since
hed learned of the impending plans for
Wiltshire. He peered at Maggie through
moisture filled eyes. She wasnt laughing.
But she was incredibly beautiful. Her
sapphire eyes sparkled when she teased
him. There were small freckles sprinkled
across her nose that looked adorable with
the sun shining on her creamy skin.
When she looked at him the way she was
right now, it didnt seem like such a crazy
idea to marry her. At least not for the
reasons he was proposing. He hadnt given
it a second thought. And yet, now he
realized just how ridiculous he looked from
her eyes. Im not making a pass at you.
Truly, Im not. You just asked me to marry
you. Im asking for your help. Again? His
lips tilted up to one side. Again. Maggie
took two steps down the stairs until they
were both standing at eye level. Forget the
phone call, the nice air conditioned ride in
the limo, the coffee, the pie Which by the
way was truly inspiring, he interjected. If I
didnt already tell you that. You did. You
dont even know me. Youre asking a total
stranger to marry you. He shrugged. I
know that. But I know you make me
laugh. So thats all it takes for a happy
marriage? Bet we could make a killing
with that book. I sound delusional, he said.
Even to my own ears, which is pretty
scary. He was delusi
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